
Open House Saturday 10 September 2022 Amended Details 

 Bognor Regis Camera Club - Practical Visit Open House 
London Saturday 10 September 2022 

A visit to Open House was difficult to organise this year with details only being released on 24 August. Also the 
event is over 2 weeks making it hard to put together Events over I day. Also more events required pre-booking  
this year. 

Open House  is the only chance to see inside some of London’s most amazing buildings.  

Note that there is no planned engineering work over the weekend on Mainline trains but there could be 
changes nearer the time. There is no engineering work on the underground on lines we plan to use 

If anybody is interested however vaguely in the trip please let me know your email and mobile number so I 
can keep you updated on arrangements. My email is tedwinjones@hotmail.com. Telephone is 01243 267746 
and Mobile Number for use on the day only is 07704 502393. If you decide to come book your place through 
the Club Website. 

Note it is important to get a day Travelcard rail ticket. We will use the underground a lot and even two Tube 
journey will equate to the extra cost over a standard day return. Also getting tube tickets can be time 
consuming and a major hassle compared with using the Travelcard ticket. Current online prices for a day 
Travelcard from Bognor are £27.80 standard or £18.30 with a Senior Railcard or Network Card. Note that the 
very cheapest return fares such as £10 are only available booking well in advance and can only be used on one 
train time, no flexibly and do not include the tube. Because of the possibility of last minute engineering work it 
is suggested that the train ticket is not purchased until either on the day or a few days before. Travel Cards are 
not cheaper bought in advance. 

If anybody gets the train from Chichester  catch the 7.40 and the train joins up with the train from Bognor  at 
Horsham or anybody who boards further along the line please board the Carriage with the Disabled/bike 
space so we can meet up. The doors are marked with vertical red stripes both sides and that is also the 
carriage with a toilet. The train should be 4 carriages but if it is an 8 carriage train there will be 2 carriages 
marked that way so board the front one 

This year’s locations are only open on the Saturday 10th 

When we arrive at Victoria regroup by the main toilets on the left (coming from the trains) in the main 
concourse. (Not by Whislestop as in previous years where we get in the way) 

IMPORTANT – We have had troubles with food in the past. Please be sure to bring with you water and snacks. 
To have time to get round all the locations in the day no coffee or food stop is planned outside the locations.  

Itinerary  

Depart Bognor 07.29 straight to London Victoria arrives 09.14 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Victoria Line north to Green Park and then change to Picadilly Line to Covent Garden. Walk 0.2 miles  

to Royal Opera House 



          Royal Opera House 

    Open 10.00 to 18.00 

 



    

 

https://programme.openhouse.org.uk/listings/1550 

 



 
 

Café in the Building. Meet back there after looking round 

 

Return  to Covent Garden Station and take the Picadilly Line northbound I stop to Holborn 
where change to Central Line and take eastbound to St Paul’s Station. 

Walk 0.2 mile to University Of Chicago Booth School of Business 



 

 

University of Chicago Booth School of Business 
11.00-15.00  Sat 10 Seotember 

Drop in  

https://programme.openhouse.org.uk/listings/10190  

 

 



 

 
 

 

 



Retrace walk 0.2 mile to St Pauls Station. Central line 1 stop eastbound 
to Bank. Change to DLR to Westferry and there change to Becton DLR 
route to Royal Victoria Station for City Hall, Royal Docks 

Walk 0.3 mile to City Hall 

 

City Hall 
Wilkinson Eyre Architects, 2012 

Kamal Chunchie Way, E16 1ZE View in OpenStreetMap 

The sustainable new headquarters of the Mayor of London and London Assembly located in the Royal 
Docks, Newham. The docks are re-emerging as a commercial and cultural hub, and an exciting new 
waterfront. 

Getting there 

Tube 

Canning Town 

Train 

Royal Victoria, Custom House 

 



Facilities 

 Toilets 
 Refreshments 
 Disabled access 

 
 
 

 
 

Drop in details 

Sat 10 Sep 

10:00 to 16:00 

Visitors can arrive at any time during the opening hours.There may be queues at busy times. 

 



      Walk back to Royal Victoria Station and retrace on DLR to Bank 

Take the Central Line East to Liverpool Street. Change to Circle Line West   
to Barbican 

 

 Walk 0.3 mile to Technique Offices 

 

Technique Offices 
Buckley Gray Yeoman, 2020 

132 Goswell Rd, EC1V 7DY View in OpenStreetMap 

A landmark development crafted from two historic buildings in Clerkenwell. Radical in design and materials 
it sets a benchmark for sustainable, adaptive re-use and human-centric office space, driven by a 
responsibility to the environment.  



 

 

Retrace back to Barbican. Hammersmith and City Line west to Kings Cross. 
Change to Victoria Line southbound to Victoria Station and train home. 


